
The Best Trail Towns Day Hikes And Road
Trips In Between Travel Guide
Are you looking for the best trail towns day hikes and road trips in
between? Look no further! This travel guide has everything you need to
plan your next adventure.

We've compiled a list of the best trail towns in the country, each with its
own unique character and charm. You'll find everything from small,
mountain towns to bustling cities, all with easy access to some of the best
hiking trails in the country.

In addition to our list of trail towns, we've also included a few suggested
day hikes and road trips that will take you through some of the most
beautiful scenery in the country. Whether you're looking for a short, easy
hike or a challenging multi-day backpacking trip, we've got you covered.
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So what are you waiting for? Start planning your next adventure today!

Ashland, Oregon

Nestled in the heart of the Cascade Mountains, Ashland is a vibrant
mountain town with a thriving arts and culture scene. It's also a great base
for exploring the nearby Siskiyou Mountains, which offer a variety of hiking
trails for all levels of hikers.

Breckenridge, Colorado

Breckenridge is a historic mining town that's now a popular ski destination
in the winter and a hiking destination in the summer. It's surrounded by the
Rocky Mountains, which offer endless opportunities for hiking,
backpacking, and camping.

Crested Butte, Colorado

Crested Butte is a small town in the Elk Mountains of Colorado. It's known
for its beautiful scenery, which includes wildflowers, aspen trees, and snow-
capped peaks. There are a variety of hiking trails in the area, ranging from
easy day hikes to challenging multi-day backpacking trips.

Jackson, Wyoming

Jackson is a popular tourist town that's located on the edge of Grand Teton
National Park. It's a great base for exploring the park, which offers a variety
of hiking trails for all levels of hikers.

Leavenworth, Washington



Leavenworth is a Bavarian-themed town that's located in the Cascade
Mountains of Washington. It's a popular destination for tourists, but it's also
a great base for exploring the nearby mountains, which offer a variety of
hiking trails.

Moab, Utah

Moab is a small town that's located in the heart of Canyonlands National
Park. It's a popular destination for hikers, mountain bikers, and off-roaders.
There are a variety of hiking trails in the area, ranging from easy day hikes
to challenging multi-day backpacking trips.

Sedona, Arizona

Sedona is a beautiful town that's located in the red rock country of Arizona.
It's a popular destination for hikers, mountain bikers, and spiritual seekers.
There are a variety of hiking trails in the area, ranging from easy day hikes
to challenging multi-day backpacking trips.

Taos, New Mexico

Taos is a historic town that's located in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains of
New Mexico. It's a popular destination for skiers, snowboarders, and hikers.
There are a variety of hiking trails in the area, ranging from easy day hikes
to challenging multi-day backpacking trips.

Telluride, Colorado

Telluride is a historic mining town that's now a popular ski destination in the
winter and a hiking destination in the summer. It's surrounded by the San



Juan Mountains, which offer endless opportunities for hiking, backpacking,
and camping.

Yosemite Valley, California

Yosemite Valley is a world-renowned destination for hikers, climbers, and
nature lovers. It's home to some of the most iconic landmarks in the
country, including Half Dome, El Capitan, and Yosemite Falls. There are a
variety of hiking trails in the valley, ranging from easy day hikes to
challenging multi-day backpacking trips.

Ashland, Oregon

Mount Ashland Loop Trail (5 miles, moderate)

Grizzly Peak Trail (3.5 miles, moderate)

Lost Creek Trail (4 miles, easy)

Breckenridge, Colorado

Sawmill Reservoir Loop Trail (2.5 miles, easy)

Blue Lakes Trail (5 miles, moderate)

Wheeler Lake Trail (4 miles, moderate)

Crested Butte, Colorado

West Maroon Pass Trail (6 miles, moderate)

Lost Lake Trail (4 miles, easy)

Gothic Trail (10 miles, strenuous)



Jackson, Wyoming

Jenny Lake Loop Trail (2 miles, easy)

Inspiration Point Trail (3 miles, moderate)

Cascade Canyon Trail (5 miles, moderate)

Leavenworth, Washington

Lake Wenatchee Loop Trail (4 miles, easy)

Icicle Creek Trail (9 miles, moderate)

Mount Stuart Trail (9 miles, strenuous)

Moab, Utah

Delicate Arch Trail (3 miles, moderate)

Canyonlands Overlook Trail (4 miles, easy)

Corona Arch Trail (3 miles, moderate)

Sedona, Arizona

Bell Rock Trail (3 miles, easy)

Cathedral Rock Trail (2 miles, easy)

Devil's Bridge Trail (2 miles, moderate)

Taos, New Mexico

Taos Mountain Loop Trail (6 miles, moderate)



Wild Rivers Trail (4 miles, easy)

Wheeler Peak Trail (10 miles, strenuous)

Telluride, Colorado

Jud Wiebe Trail (3 miles, easy)

Bear Creek Trail (4 miles, moderate)

Imogene Pass Trail (10 miles, strenuous)

Yosemite Valley, California

Lower Yosemite Falls Trail (1 mile, easy)

Upper Yosemite Falls Trail (3 miles, moderate)

Half Dome Trail (16 miles, strenuous)

Ashland, Oregon to Breckenridge, Colorado

This road trip takes you through some of the most beautiful scenery in the
country. You'll drive through the Cascade Mountains of Oregon, the Rocky
Mountains of Colorado, and the Great Basin Desert of Utah. Along the way,
you'll pass through a number of trail towns, including Ashland, Bend, Sun
Valley, and Vail.

Breckenridge, Colorado to Moab, Utah

This road trip takes you through the Rocky Mountains of Colorado and the
Colorado Plateau of Utah. You'll drive through a number of national parks
and monuments, including Rocky Mountain National Park, Arches National



Park, and Canyonlands National Park. Along the way, you'll pass through a
number of trail towns, including Breckenridge, Moab, and Monticello.

Moab, Utah to Sedona, Arizona

This road trip takes you through the Colorado Plateau of Utah and the
Sonoran Desert of Arizona. You'll drive through a number of national parks
and monuments, including Canyonlands National Park, Bryce Canyon
National Park, and Zion National Park. Along the way, you'll pass through a
number of trail towns, including Moab, Kanab, and Sedona.

Sedona, Arizona to Telluride, Colorado

This road trip takes you through the Sonoran Desert of Arizona and the
Rocky Mountains of Colorado. You'll drive through a number of national
parks and monuments, including Saguaro National Park, Petrified Forest
National Park, and Mesa Verde National Park. Along
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Unveiling the Hidden Gem: Moon, Virginia - A
Washington DC Travel Guide
Nestled within the picturesque Loudoun Valley, just a stone's throw from
the bustling metropolis of Washington DC, lies a charming town called
Moon, Virginia....

The Ultimate Survivalist's Medical Guide: A
Comprehensive Review of The Survivalist
Medical Desk Reference
In the realm of survivalism, medical knowledge stands as a paramount
skill. The ability to diagnose and treat injuries and illnesses in remote or...
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